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THIS YEAR, 
LET YOUR 
NEIGHBOUR 
DO THE  
WORK

For your easiest yet 
Thanksgiving feast,  
pop over to OXBOW in  
Hotel Arts Kensington. 

THANKSGIVING PICK UP DINNER 
October 12-14   
$55 per person

Reserve by phone 403.206.9567 

Or email skuhn@hotelarts.ca

1126 Memorial Dr NW 
oxbowyyc.ca 
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5 Excellent Reasons to Advertise in Community Newsletter Magazines
1. Top of Mind Brand Awareness: Consistent advertising leads to increased sales. Companies maintain and gain 

market share when community residents are consistently reminded of their brands.
2. Payback: Community residents trust, and call businesses that advertise in their community magazines.
3. High Readership: 68% female | Even distribution of Millennial, Gen X, and Baby Boomer readers
4. Cost Effective: With advertising rates as low as $0.01 cent per household, advertising in our community maga-

zines is incredibly affordable.
5. Geofence Your Audience: Manage your budget, optimize your returns and target your audience by specific 

community magazines. 
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*Indicates HSCA Programs

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
*Flea Market
7:00 am 
to 3:00 pm

*Badminton 
10:30am-1:00pm
*Seniors’ drop-in
1 pm to 4 pm
*Fresh Food Basket
4 pm to 6 pm

Children’s Karate 
6:15-7:15pm 
Little Dragons  
Karate  6:15-7:15pm 
Karate StrengthFit 
Sparring
7:15-8:15pm  
*Drop-in ESL Club
7:15 pm to 9 pm

*Badminton 
10:30am-1:00pm
*Watercolour Art 
Classes 
Will return in Fall
*Farmers’ Market 
3-7pm
 Spanish Lessons 
Will return in Fall 

*Badminton 
10:30am-1:00pm
Karate StrengthFit 
Sparring  
6:15-7:15pm 
*Neighbour Night 
6-8pm 
(Resumes Sept.5)

Acrylic Art 
Classes 
Will return in 
Fall
Sportball 
Will return  
in Fall

Capoeira
Will return  
in Fall

Upcoming Events

PROGRAMS CALENDAR

*Art Classes 
*Badminton Allison 403-283-0554 ext. 232
Capoeira  403-827-7917
*Chair Yoga Debbie 403-283-0554 ext. 224
*Drop In ESL Classes Norman  esl@hsca.ca
*Farmers’ Market 
*Fresh Food Basket  Heather 587-700-9387
*Flea Market Bonnie  403-283-0554 ext. 231  
 (Drop in on Sundays or leave a message.  
Calls returned on Wednesdays and Sundays only)
Karate Richard 403-203-8710
*Neighbour Night  Sarah  403-283-0554 ext. 247
*Seniors’ Knitting/Morning  
& *Seniors’ Drop In Debbie  403-283-0554 ext. 224
Spanish Lessons Guilliana 403-835-2650
Sportball   403-700-7994
Taekwondo Brad  403-809-8856

Program Phone Numbers

Please note, Neighbour Night will not run on 
Sept. 26

September 2 HSCA Building and  
  Programs will be closed for  
  Labour Day

September 7 Antique & Collectable  
  Market 10-4PM

September 10 HS Planning Committee  
  Meeting

September 11 Fall Harvest Fair & Farmers’  
  Market 3-7pm “Show your  
  grow”

September 12 North Bow Environment  
  Monitoring Open House 

September 19 HSCA Community Potluck  
  & Carnival 6-8pm 

September 24 Sunnyside Flood Barrier  
  Open House Tuesday,  
  September 24 from 5-8pm  
  at Sunnyside School  
  Gymnasium (211 7th St NW)

September 28 Samaritan Club Super Sale  
  9am-1pm 



EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’ REPORT

The year is flying by and before it’s too late, I want to 
take a moment to reflect on Neighbour Day 2019. Since 
2014, Neighbour Day has been a city-wide celebration 
between neighbours of Calgary’s strong community 
spirit which was so clearly demonstrated after the 2013 
floods. In part because Hillhurst, and especially Sun-
nyside, were impacted by the flood and because these 
neighbourhoods take community so seriously, Neigh-
bour Day is a big deal here! This year, I made my way 
to 3 different parties—from the west part of Hillhurst 
across to the east part of Sunnyside—and was amazed 
to see and hear about many other parties taking place 
through the community. 

This momentum for Neighbour Day in Hillhurst Sun-
nyside led us to question what HSCA’s role could be in 
the year’s biggest celebration of community. As a com-

A: Executive Director Kate Stenson at this year’s Neighbour Day. Photo by Buff Smith
B-D: At a Glance: 2019 Neighbour Day in Hillhurst Sunnyside. Photos by Kate Stenson

munity association, we see it as crucial that we play a 
role but didn’t want to put ourselves in competition 
with the community-led celebrations, so we decided 
to take more of a backseat role this time. In practice, 
this meant that we shared our resources throughout 
the community. We supported 4 community events 
with 60 chairs, 6 tents, 60 tables, and 7 games. We 
also helped spread the word about any events we were 
aware of. We certainly have our work cut out for us next 
year as I think there were at least as many events that 
we knew about as ones we didn’t! 

Have ideas for how we can provide more, better or dif-
ferent support for Neighbour Day 2020? I would love to 
hear from you! Feel free to reach out any time kate.s@
hsca.ca or 403-283-0554 ext. 221

You could be featured on the cover of 
the Voice newsletter!
We will explore and celebrate the story of the Memorial Drive trees 
in our community in the November 2019 edition of the Voice news-
letter. 

Join us for another fun community photoshoot at Poppy Plaza be-
tween the historic tree and the big metal letters on the southwest 
corner of 10th Street NW and Memorial Drive NW on Wednesday, 
September 25, 2019 at 5:00 PM. “X” marks the spot on the map on 
the left. Just show up – no RSVP needed.

Questions or clarifications? – email Lisa Chong at lisa.c@hsca.ca or 
call 403-283-0554 x229.

See you there!

Call Out to Hillhurst Sunnyside Residents!

A B C D
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HSCA Flea Market
Crafts • Furniture • Antiques • Books • CDs 
Household Items • Treasures Galore 
and much, much more!

Sundays 7:00 am to 3:00 pm
1320 – 5th Avenue NW
Free Admission

Community Centre
1320 5 Avenue NW, Calgary, AB  T2N 0S2
Phone:  403 283-0554  •  Fax:  403 270-3130 • www.hsca.ca

All of our staff can be reached at the extensions 
listed through our main reception number at 
403-283-0554 Monday through Friday 
from 9:00 am to 3:30 pm.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Cynthia Mazereeuw  Chairperson
Mary Marson-Troicuk Vice Chairperson
David Reese  Secretary
Yasmeen Huq Treasurer
David Brindle Emergency Planning & Response Committee Chair
Matt Crowley  Planning Committee Chair
Sandra Walker Personnel Committee Chair
Kristin Chow  Director-At-Large
Ximena Gonzales Director-At-Large
Kathleen Kenny Director-At-Large
Ryan Morstad Director-At-Large 
VACANT Director-At-Large

STAFF LISTING
Kate Stenson  Executive Director Ext. 221 kate.s@hsca.ca
Allison Harrison  Front Office & Rentals Ext 232 rentals@hsca.ca
Lisa Chong Community Planning Ext. 229 lisa.c@hsca.ca
Stephanie Corbett Communications Coordinator  Ext. 226 stephanie.c@hsca.ca  
Sophie Bandula Daycare Program Manager 403-270-9703, sophie.b@hsca.ca
Taiya Colonel  OOSC Program Manager  taiya.c@hsca.ca
Karl Kingsley Facility Services Manager Ext 223  karl.k@hsca.ca
Debbie Olson Seniors’  Connection Coordinator  Ext. 224 debbie.o@hsca.ca
Kathleen Colmant  Controller  Ext. 225 kathleen.c@hsca.ca
Hillhurst Sunnyside Daycare Sunshine and Rainbow Rooms 403-270-9703
Bonnie Constable Flea Market Coordinator Ext. 231 (drop in on Sundays, or leave a message - calls returned  
  on Wednesdays and Sundays only) 
Heather Ramshaw  Community Programs Coordinator Ext. 248 heather.r@hsca.ca
Sarah Howden Community Connections Coordinator Ext 247 sarah.h@hsca.ca
Joanne Pawelek Community Programs Manager Ext 250 joanne.p@hsca.ca

•  Home Repairs • Painting 
• Small Renovations • Plumbing 

Electrical • Fences & Decks • Garden Design
 Pruning • Condo Maintenance • Hauling

CHS
LTD.

Calgary Handyman
Services Ltd.

No job is too Small!

NEIL PENNER 
403-472-8943

calgaryhandyman@shaw.ca
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COMMUNITY PLANNING AND 
ENGAGEMENT UPDATE

The Hillhurst Sunnyside Planning Committee (HSPC) 
will be starting up again in the fall: our next scheduled 
meeting is on Tuesday, September 10, 2019 from 
7-9pm. All residents and guests are welcome! For 
planning & development updates, go to https://hsca-
community-planning.mn.co.

Correction to the August 2019 issue
Victoria on the Park typo: the unit count should have 
read 35 one-bedroom, 40 two-bedroom and 4 three-
bedroom apartments for a total of 79 units.

Traffic Study Update
Earlier this year, we reported City Council’s Dec 10, 
2019 approval to complete the ARP requirement for a 
Mobility Assessment & Plan to evaluate the impact of 
an intensified land use on roadways, sidewalks and al-
leys for the Transit Oriented Development areas. City of 
Calgary Transportation had intended to complete the 
work internally.

Due to the current downturn in the economy and 
downtown taxation shift, Council had directed City Ad-
ministration to bring forward City-wide budget reduc-
tions in June, for the remainder of 2019 and the rest of 
the four-year budget cycle into 2022. As a result of this 
change in direction, City Transportation will not be 
able to complete the mobility study as internal re-
sources and budgeting is no longer available.

Councillor Farrell and our contacts at the City Transpor-
tation Dept will continue to advocate for this important 
mobility study; HSCA will continue to keep our resi-
dents informed of any changes or future opportunities 
to work with the City on moving this initiative forward.

Federation of Calgary Communities: Partners in Planning
Curious about the community’s role in the planning 
and development process with the City of Calgary? 
The Federation has you covered with free workshops 
and courses throughout the school year. You can learn 
about City planning bylaws, urban design, heritage, 
parks and more. Go to https://calgarycommunities.
com/our-services/urban-planning/education for details 
and registration.

Community members are always encouraged to call the City 
311 service. More calls will drive statistics and lead to fund-
ing and resources from City Hall for issue areas. Remember to 
add these important phone numbers to your mobile phone 
address book!

WHO TO CALL
9-1-1

Calgary Police Services Non-
Emergency
(403) 266-1234

Alpha House - D.O.A.P. Team
(403) 998-7388

3-1-1

WHEN TO CALL
If you believe that anyone’s 
safety is in jeopardy. If you see 
a violent or criminal situation 
occurring. If you spot a needle 
on the ground.

If for any reason you feel that 
the situation would be better 
dealt with by the police but 
there are no threats to anyone’s 
safety. Police will attend on a 
lesser priority response time 
and address the situation.

If you observe an individual 
who appears to be intoxicated, 
loitering, trespassing or sleep-
ing in an area that they should 
not be but otherwise appears 
peaceful and is not being ag-
gressive.

To report any concerns such 
as graffiti, patio panhandlers, 
shopping carts

Safety 
If you are not sure who to call to report a concern or  
issue, below is a guide. 

Because summer 
can’t last forever…
The Bowview Outdoor Pool will be closed for the 
season effective Tuesday, September 3rd. Thank 
you for a wonderful season and we’ll see you 
next year!
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Keeping Your 
Home Safe
Written by Vanessa Barretto | Reprinted with permission 
from our friends at the Killarney-Glengarry Community 
Association 

To get the latest facts and tips, we sat down with Con-
stable McIntosh, Community Resource Officer for Dis-
trict 2, Calgary Police Service.

What role do residents have in preventing potential 
burglaries?
The Calgary Police Service’s crime prevention unit be-
lieves that our neighbourhood is actually the first line of 
defense – burglars don’t like watchful neighbours who 
are collectively interested in the security of their neigh-
bourhoods.

What does the Calgary Police Service know about 
typical break and enters?
Here are some interesting facts: 
•	50% of break and enters happen overnight (between 

9 PM and 6 AM).
•	The number of break and enters increase by 20% over 

summer months. 
•	44% of break and enters were completely preventable, 

with offenders entering through an unlocked door, 
window or garage, or by stealing a garage door opener 
from a vehicle parked outside.

What does the Calgary Police Service suggest residents 
should do to prevent potential burglaries? 
Well first, we recommend looking at your property from 
the burglar’s point of view. Second, we recommend 
these safety tips:
•	Trim trees and bushes that could hide burglars or allow 

them to enter your house.
•	Keep your yard maintained to give the house a lived-in 

appearance. 
•	Install outside lights to brighten dark areas around 

doors or windows.
•	Check your doors, windows and other outside openings.

In terms of your home itself, we recommend:
•	Outside doors and frames should be made of solid 

wood or steel, which are harder to force open than 
hollow-core doors.

•	Glass in outside doors should be at least 40 inches 
from the lock or be unbreakable.
•	Secure all outside doors with deadbolt locks.
•	Install a peephole viewer (180 degrees) on the en-

trance door.

Can you tell us a little bit about the 9 p.m. Routine? 
Property crimes are often crimes of opportunity.  By cre-
ating a routine before going to bed, you can help pro-
tect your house and your family. To make sure that you 
never forget to lock up, get all family members involved 
in the 9 p.m. routine, including your little ones.

The routine includes:
1. Removing valuables from vehicles.
2. Ensuring vehicles are locked, windows are closed.
3. Closing garage doors and windows.
4. Locking any person-doors in the garage, including 

those leading into a house.
5. Checking that all house doors – front, back, side and 

garage – are locked.
6. Ensuring all windows are shut.
7. Turning on an exterior light.

Stay safe!

Central Church 1920 -13 Ave NW
NEW SEMINAR STARTS SEPTEMBER 10TH

FREE SEMINAR. $30 FOR WORKBOOK

DIVORCED? SEPARATED? 
- WE CAN HELP -

DivorceCare is a weekly seminar/support 
group that will help you heal from the hurt.

It’s a warm, caring environment led by people 
who understand what you are going through. 

Contact us today for more information
403-720-2048 / 403-247-6673.  

Tuesdays at 7:00 pm

Find Help · Discover Hope
Experience Healing
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS AT HSCA

All Community Programs are hosted at HSCA (1320 – 
5th Avenue NW)

Drop-in Knitting & Crocheting 
Mondays, 9am – noon, Hearth Room
After a summer break, the Knitting Group restarts on 
September 9th! Drop by HSCA any Monday morning 
for knitting, crocheting, conversation, coffee and learn-
ing. Everyone is welcome—you can stop in for a visit, 
start a knitting or crocheting project or check out the 
items the group has for sale. If you would like to learn 
how to knit or crochet, or simply come by to check out 
this great knitting group, you are most welcome.

Don’t forget that you can purchase the Knitting Group’s 
creations at the Wednesday Farmers’ Market. Look for 
the HSCA community booth to see all the wonderful 
goods our knitters have for sale. Proceeds from the sale 
of these items support seniors programming for the Se-
niors Connections Program.

Do you have any spare yarn?  Our knitters are always 
looking for donations of yarn to create their projects. If 
you have some yarn you would like to donate, please 
drop it off at the HSCA centre. The yarn is greatly appre-
ciated.

Contact Debbie for more information: 403-283-0554 
ext. 224 debbie.o@hsca.ca

Monday Afternoon Card Group
Mondays, 1pm – 3:30pm, Boardroom
This group meets each Monday from about 1 p.m. to 
3:30 p.m. to chat and drink coffee over a game of “Stop 
the Bus”, a classic and easy to learn card game. This free 
and informal drop-in group welcomes seniors to come 
out and get to know some new people, share stories and 
have fun. Come join them for an afternoon and enjoy 
some good fun. Feel free to bring new game ideas too!

Contact Debbie for more information: 403-283-0554 
ext. 224 or at debbie.o@hsca.ca

Drop-In Badminton
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, 10:30am-
1:00pm, Gymnasium
Join an enthusiastic group for competitive, but friendly 
badminton on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday morn-
ings! Bring your own racket, running shoes and $3 to play.

Fresh Food Basket
Mondays, 4pm – 6pm, Hearth Room
Are you facing financial barriers to accessing good, fresh 
food? Drop by and pick up a few servings of fresh pro-
duce for free! Our supply of single-use plastic bags is 
decreasing. Please bring your own bags or containers 
and join us in this growing movement to use less plastic.

Note: On statutory holiday Mondays, Fresh Food Basket 
is open Tuesdays instead.

For more information, contact Heather at 403-283-0554 
ext. 248 or at heather.r@hsca.ca

Drop-in ESL Club
Tuesdays, 7:15pm – 9:00pm, Board Room
“There is a place on this planet where frontiers don’t ex-
ist, where no passport is needed [and] you can go on a 
trip around the world in just 90 minutes” (ESL member, 
2019). Practice and improve your English speaking and 
listening skills in a free, informal, conversation-based 
club.  Please register before attending as class size is 
limited. Priority is given to residents of the Hillhurst Sun-
nyside Community, though if space is available, we also 
welcome residents of the rest of Calgary. 

To register or for more information, please email esl@
hsca.ca

Farmers’ Market
Wednesdays, 3pm – 7pm year round
Join us for great local food, music and fun Wednesdays 
when farmers, artisans and chefs gather each week to 
bring the community the best in local food and goods. 
Don’t forget, the market is year-round!

Check out our Harvest Fair – Show Your Grow on 
September 11th!
For more information visit www.farmersmarket.hsca.
ca or call or email Heather at 403-283-0554 ext. 248 or 
heather.r@hsca.ca

Chair Yoga
Thursdays, 11am-noon, North Social Hall
Enjoy the benefits of yoga while seated comfortably in 
a chair during this free and fun exercise class. This low 
impact activity is great for seniors or anyone who may 
lack the mobility to move easily into floor positions. 
Come and stretch, improve your muscle tone, relieve 
stress, improve your breathing and feel good.
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All Community Programs are hosted at HSCA (1320 5th Ave, NW)

Chair Yoga runs every Thursday until Dec. 19th
If you haven’t had a chance to check out the class, drop 
in for a visit. All are welcome! Please come about 15 min-
utes early to meet the instructor and get ready for the 
session.

Have questions? Contact Debbie for more information: 
debbie.o@hsca.ca or 403-283-0554 ext. 224

Neighbour Night
Thursdays, 6pm – 8pm, Hearth Room
Join us weekly for FREE dinner, childminding, and con-
necting with your neighbours! Every Thursday, we be-
gin by sharing a healthy, vegetarian meal. After dinner, 
the kids are entertained by a qualified team of child-
minding volunteers while the adults participate in an 
activity or craft. 

Neighbour Night runs on Thursdays on a drop-in basis. 
You won’t want to miss our September Neighbour 
Nights: September 5th & 12th
For more information, contact Sarah at 403-283-0554 
ext. 247 or at sarah.h@hsca.ca

Community Potluck – NEW NIGHT
4th Thursday of every month, 6pm – 8pm, Hearth Room
Beginning in September, Community Potlucks will 
move to a new night – the 4th Thursday of every month. 
All are welcome to join in this FREE community event. 
HSCA cooks up a healthy, vegetarian dish for all to share, 
and we welcome neighbours to bring a dish (no nuts 
please) if you are able, and if not, just bring your appe-
tite. Community Potlucks are family friendly with a free 
craft to entertain the kiddos.

Join us for our next Community Potluck on Septem-
ber 19th!
For more information, contact Sarah at 403-283-0554 
ext. 247 or at sarah.h@hsca.ca

Gathering of Wisdom
September 24th from 10:00am to 12noon, Hearth Room
Alberta Seniors Benefit is a provincial program that 
supports low-income seniors and can provide some fi-
nancial assistance with monthly living expenses, help 
eligible seniors with a variety of financial and health 
support programs, and can provide help with the cost 
of appliances and specific health and personal supports. 
The current funding cycle runs from July 1, 2019 to June 
30, 2020 and eligibility is based on your 2018 income tax.

The September Gathering will update on the changes to 
the Special Needs Assistance program, as well as income 
eligibility. Interested in finding out what you or a senior 
family member may be able to access? Join Debbie and 
other seniors to learn more. See you in September!

Senior Connections – One-on-one support
If you are a senior and in need of some support, know 
a senior who might need some help, or would like to 
help a senior in some way, give Debbie a call to explore 
ideas, possibilities and options. You can also join Gath-
erings, the last Tuesday of the month from 10:00am to 
12:00 noon in the Hearth Room at HSCA.

Volunteer Opportunities
To find all volunteer opportunities available at HSCA, 
visit www.hsca.ca/volunteer

Spanish Speaking Volunteer
The Senior’s Connections program is looking for a 
Spanish-speaking volunteer to visit with a senior in the 
community once a week for 2 to 3 hours. The senior has 
limited English and would like to engage with someone 
on a regular basis. If you enjoy conversation, brightening 
someone’s day, and would like to help make a difference, 
please call Debbie at 403-283-0554 ext. 224 or send her 
an email to explore this volunteer opportunity. A secu-
rity clearance and reference check will be required.

Community Connector
We are looking for Community Connection Volunteers 
to help Neighbour Night participants build friendships 
with each other and increase social ties. As a Commu-
nity Connector you will be having dinner with a group 
of community members and participating in the weekly 
activity while helping people to feel welcome, encourag-
ing participation, starting conversations, and introduc-
ing new members to the group. Contact Sarah for more 
information: sarah.h@hsca.ca or 403-283-0554 ext. 247.

If you’re looking to get involved at HSCA and you 
don’t see an opportunity that suits you, please reach 
out to chat –we would love to hear from you! 

For anything related to seniors: Debbie at debbie.o@hsca.ca 
or 403-283-0554 ext. 224

For anything related to Fresh Food Basket or the Farmers’ Mar-
ket: Heather at heather.r@hsca.ca or 403-283-0554 ext. 248

For questions about Neighbour Night, Community Potlucks, 
resources and supports: Sarah at sarah.h@hsca.ca or 403-
283-0554 ext. 247
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 Free announcements: lost/
found, household items for 
sale, wanted, garage sale, 
student/senior services, etc. 

 Forty word limit

Deadline – 1st of each 
month for the next month’s 
publication
Contact news@great-news.ca

COMMUNITY 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAMARITAN CLUB OF CALGARY 
FALL SUPER SALE: Saturday, 
September 28th from 9 AM to 
1PM at the Sunnyside-Hillhurst 
Community Centre (1320 - 5th 
Ave NW). Includes collectables, 
clothing for all, books, toys, art, 
shoes, tools, jewelry, furniture, 
linens, household and sporting 
goods. All proceeds to Calgarians 
in need.
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Elsewhere in this issue you will see a notice for the Sun-
nyside Flood Barrier Community Engagement Open 
House to be held on Tuesday, September 24. Please 
be sure to drop in to this important session.

For the last 2+ years the HSCA EPARC Flood Infrastruc-
ture Committee has been advocating for a flood barrier 
(aka berm) that will provide adequate protection for 
Sunnyside. Pressure from this group was key to pushing 
the City to consider alternatives to their original plan. 
Now we are calling on community members to make 
their voices heard so that an appropriate alternative is 
selected.

The City’s original plan was for no material change to 
the height of the Sunnyside berm, which on its own 
provides protection against a 1:20 flood (1:20 means 
a 5% probability of occurrence in any year). When the 
1:20 berm is combined with reasonable estimates of 
upstream dam operation and future upstream infra-
structure construction there is a 30% probability of a 
damaging flood in the next 15 years. This is unaccept-
able, especially when a higher berm is technically, eco-
nomically, environmentally and socially feasible.

The stress that is palpable in the community each year 
when flood season rolls around is an important social 
factor that a higher berm would help alleviate.

Another important social factor the lack of equity and 
fairness between communities. Recently constructed or 
proposed barriers protecting Inglewood, Downtown, 
Eau Claire, and even the Zoo and the Field of Crosses 
are substantially higher than that originally planned for 
Sunnyside. This discrimination against our densifying, 
inner-city, mixed-income community is unacceptable. 

If Sunnyside is protected with an adequate berm, the 
City would consider relaxation of redundant mitigation 

in buildings. This refers to the prohibitively expensive 
requirements in the case of significant renovations and 
to the sub-optimal designs required in new construc-
tion. Both impact the character of our community—an 
important social factor.

For more information on all the Flood Committee 
concerns with the flood barrier project please refer 
to https://www.hsca.ca/s/Concerns-with-Sunnyside-
Barriers-July-2019-f11.pdf

The original flood barrier plan for a 1:20 berm is unac-
ceptable. We hope you will join as we advocate for one 
of the other 1:50, 1:100 or 1:200 options to be presented 
(each of which will have their own pros and cons).

Show Your 
Support 
for Flood 
Protection

Sunnyside Flood Barrier 
The City of Calgary wants 
to hear from you
To help us enhance flood mitigation and avoid dam-
age similar to what was experienced in 2013, The 
City is proposing improvements to the existing flood 
barrier in the community of Sunnyside.

At this point, we are exploring various height options. 
Join us at an open house this September to learn more 
about the options being explored in Sunnyside and to 
provide your feedback. Your input will be a part of the 
social factors considered in The City’s analysis.

When: Tuesday, September 24, 5 to 8 p.m.
Where:Sunnyside School gymnasium 211 7th St. N.W.
For more details, visit calgary.ca/sunnysidebarrier.

SUNNYSIDE FLOOD BARRIER 
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENTCOMMUNITY ENGAGEMENTCOMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT



Walking along the north side of Kensington Road, reminders of 
our neighbourhood’s historic street names are posted on the 
splendid wrought iron pedestrian gates into the residential ar-
eas of our over 100-year-old community: 10A St was Norfolk 
Road; 11th St was Beverley Street; 11A St was Preston Street; 
and 12th St was Oxford Street. The street gates on this issue’s 
cover were designed by resident and visual artist, Pamma FitzGer-
ald in ~1992.

Prior to the European settlement, this area was home to the 
people of the traditional Treaty 7 nations, the Piikani, Sik-
sika, Kainai, Iyarhe Nakoda and Tsuut’ina. Gladstone Road / 
4 Ave—which crosses our community diagonally (SW to NE) 
from 14th Street to 10th Street—was part of an indigenous 
trail, which explains why this roadway breaks from the gridiron 
layout of Calgary’s inner-city communities.

Street names in Calgary’s early days often reflected the heri-
tage of the landowners. Author Harry Sanders describes that 
Hillhurst streets were given Anglo-Saxon names to attract Brit-
ish residents in the same way that Bridgeland streets were giv-
en Italian names in the predominantly Italian neighbourhood. 

10th Street was formerly Morleyville Road which led to the 
Methodist Mission in Morley, the very short 3rd Ave in Hillhurst 
was known as Cornwall Avenue, while 13th St was Richmond 
Street. As we move west to what was historically Upper Hill-
hurst, there is a note indicating “Scattered Wooden Dwellings 
Beyond” in neat printed writing on the old fire insurance maps; 
indeed, the area was home to a few small-scale agricultural 
and textile facilities. 14th St was known as Strathcona Street; 
15th St was Imperial Avenue and 16th St was Nelson Street. 
1st Ave (between 16th & 18th Streets) was Alexandra Street.

Aerial map 1924-26: City of Calgary

7th Ave, adjacent to the St. Barnabas Anglican Church was fit-
tingly, Church Ave, while 5th Ave in Hillhurst was originally Vic-
toria Avenue. The soon-to-be-built “Victoria on 5th” apartment 
redevelopment between 10th St and 11th St takes its name 
from the historic street name, which was given in honour of 
Queen Victoria (1818-1901). 

Riley Park: Ezra Hounsfield Riley and his family were promi-
nent homesteaders and sold the land (now Hillhurst) to the 
City of Calgary between 1904-1910. They resided on Buck-
ingham Ave (8th Ave) where the Agape Hospice stands today. 
The adjacent 8.23-hectare Riley Park was donated by the Riley 
family to the citizens of Calgary as a public park.

Salvation Army Sunset Lodge, formerly Ezra Riley home, then Sal-
vation Army Rescue Home, 1302 8th Avenue NW: Allison Jackson, 
1965

Sunnyside was a predominantly a Scottish homesteading 
settlement in the late 1800s and was called New Edinborough. 

Hillhurst Sunnyside: Historic Street 
Names THEN & NOW
Written by Lisa Chong

One-on-One 
personal visits with 

those confined to 
a care facility

403.819.3043
www.caringconversations.ca

CARING CONVERSATIONS
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Sunnyside was developed further in the early 1900s by the CPR 
as the community grew. Numbered streets started perpendic-
ular to the Bow River and westward from Centre Street. 9A St 
next to the train tracks was once Merchiston Avenue, a name 
that reflects Sunnyside’s Scottish-Edinburgh origins.

New Edinborough Park located in the heart of Sunnyside con-
tinues to be the community gathering place for the annual 
volunteer-led park party celebrating community spirit after the 
2013 flood. It is also where Calgary’s annual, city-wide Neigh-
bour Day got its start!

Calgary 1911-14 Fire Insurance Map: University of Calgary

Kensington Road/Centre Avenue: Calgary historian, Alan Za-
krison says that Kensington Road and many of the streets in 
Hillhurst were named by the primarily English settlers. After 
some back and forth between the City and communities in 
switching between numbered streets and named streets, the 
City of Calgary decided that the dividing line between North 
Calgary and South Calgary would be Kensington Avenue (re-
named to Centre Avenue) north of the Bow River. 

Because the Centre Ave dividing line was causing a great deal 
of confusion, the north/south boundary was changed in 1925 
to follow the north and south banks of the Bow River. Centre 
Ave NE still exists in Bridgeland to this day. Centre Ave NW 
was renamed back to Kensington Ave (later Kensington Road) 
and the streets to the south of Kensington continue to this 
day with historic names such as Westmount Road (1st St SW), 
Bowness Road (2nd St SW) and Broadview Road (3rd St SW) 
in the neighbourhoods of Westmount (west and between 14th 
St and Crowchild Trail) and Broadview (east and between 14th 
St and 10th St).

Calgary 1912 Map: Calgary Public Library

Memorial Drive NW: Memorial Drive was known as Broadview 
Boulevard prior to 1911, The Boulevard from 1911-1919, and 
Westmount Boulevard (west of 10th St) from 1919-1965. Me-
morial Drive is also the north/south boundary east of Deerfoot 
Trail today.

Yes, there is a Bowness Road in Hillhurst Sunnyside! Residents 
in the area recount that Bowness Road was laid out with extra 
width because it was intended to host the streetcar route lead-
ing to the town of Bowness (annexed to the city of Calgary in 
1964). The 1945 Municipal Railway Map shows the route run-
ning along Kensington Road and onto Bowness Road instead.

Today, Hillhurst’s Bowness Rd hosts one of three lilac medians 
in Hillhurst, planted by the City of Calgary’s third Parks & Cem-
etery superintendent, William Reader between 1929-32. The 
lilac medians on 6th Ave, 11A St and Bowness Rd were planted 
during the City Beautiful Movement, which was a deliberate 
effort to construct tree-lined boulevards and medians with 
formal plantings and to beautify city streets and contribute to 
citizen well-being. The three lilac streetscapes were added to 
the City’s Inventory of Historic Resources in 2011.

Bowness Rd continued under its moniker as it made its way 
east across 14th Street. Some time ago, the eastern portion of 
Bowness Rd was renamed to Kensington Crescent between 
11A and 11th Streets. In the 1990s, the developer of the Provi-
dence Kensington condos used this precedent and obtained 
signatures going door-to-door and through a plebiscite, the 
western portion of Bowness Rd between 13th St and 11A St 
became Kensington Close. This change was intended to re-
flect a more prestigious street address for the building.

Do you have any stories about your street? Contact lisa.c@
hsca.ca and share your story with the HSCA Heritage Subcom-
mittee and we would be happy to include these in a future 
article. You can also view Margaret Tanko’s Hillhurst Sunnyside 
Remembers (1978) book located on our website at: www.hsca.
ca. The sources cited for this article will be posted on our blog.
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Last fall, I found myself in my garden, examining 
my sad attempt at growing buttercup squash. All 
I had were three measly mini-squash, the size of 
a baseball each. After a summer of losing tomato 
plants to blight as a result of heavy hail, and sad 
bean yields from all the smoke and lack of direct 
sunlight, I was feeling disheartened. So much so, I 
almost wanted to give up gardening all together! 
But then I remembered... despite the disappoint-
ment in the garden, I had a GREAT shot of winning a 
blue ribbon at the Hillhurst Sunnyside Harvest Fair! 
Suddenly, it didn’t matter that my husband and I 
had to buy all our vegetables that year; my excite-
ment for gardening had been renewed and I even 
felt great pride as I entered my mini-squash in the 
category of “Most Pathetic Vegetable”. 

With over 50 categories to choose from, there is 
certainly something for everyone. Whether you 
love to bake, cook, ferment, compost, create art, or 
grow food (as successful or unsuccessful you may 
be!), you have a chance to be a Blue Ribbon winner. 
Our panels of local celebrity judges, including John 
Gilchrist, Sylvia Kong and Rod Olson, always have a 
blast sampling pies, weighing pumpkins, and inter-
preting recycled garden art. 

This year, we are excited to have the Harvest Fair 
and Farmers’ Market combined and out in the sun-
shine. On September 11 from 3-7pm, you will be 
able to do your weekly shopping along with view-
ing all produce, art and culinary creations that have 
been prepared for ribbons and bragging rights. 
Join in some square dancing, eating contests, play 
games, listen to live music, learn how to save seeds, 
and become part of our garlic bank! 

Go to farmersmarket.hsca.ca for details of catego-
ries and rules.  

To enter your submissions, bring your items to the 
HSCA with the attached form completed on Sep-
tember 10th from 3:30-8:30pm or September 11th 
from 10-11:30am. 

Which blue ribbon will you take home this year?

Become a Blue Ribbon WINNER! 
Hillhurst Sunnyside Harvest Fair 2019
by Heather Ramshaw
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Fraud Alerts
by Debbie Olson

Recently, a senior had a phone call—referred to as an 
Emergency Scam—and it went something like this…

“Hi grandma, I need your help. I am in Montreal and I had 
my wallet stolen. I need some money to get back home.”

“Who is this?”

“Grandma, don’t you recognize your own grandson’s 
voice?”

“Jesse?”

“Yes, it’s Jesse. I really need your help grandma.”

“What are you doing in Montreal?”

“I came here for a friend's wedding, but my wallet was 
stolen, and I have no way to get back home. Please 
grandma, I need your help.”

“Why didn’t you call your mother?”

“No grandma, please don’t call mom. She will be so up-
set with me because I didn’t tell her I was going. She 
can’t know I was here. Please grandma you have to help 
me.”

“Jesse, I can’t help you. I don’t have any money to send 
you.”

“Please grandma, I really need help. Couldn’t you….”

Thankfully the senior ended the conversation with 
“I cannot help you, call your mother.” The caller then 
hung up. As I am sure you realize, this was a scam. It is 
called an Emergency Scam and many seniors fall vic-
tim to it every day. We care about our kids and grand-
kids and we want to help or get them out of trouble. 
Unfortunately, scammers have tapped into this care 
and concern and some seniors have lost money af-

ter attempting to ‘help’ a grandchild in a bind—only 
to discover they had been deceived by a convincing 
scammer.

When I talked to this senior about this being a scam, 
her response was, “but how did he know Jesse’s name?” 
I explained that she told it to him when he made the 
comment, “Grandma, don’t you recognize your own 
grandson’s voice?”

If we are not careful, when we receive “scam” phone 
calls, we can inadvertently give away personal informa-
tion. The callers are very good at picking up on the clues 
and working with them. They are very good at what 
they do.

This is only one type of scam. I am sure that most of us 
have received the calls about lowering our credit card 
interest, or from Canada Revenue indicating we owe 
them money, or even the special holiday trips that will 
give us a lot of “free” stuff, including reduced hotel rates, 
for a small fee or any of several other calls from scam-
mers. You can block the number, but generally they can 
just call again using another number. You can tell them 
to stop calling, but usually they are randomly generated 
numbers and they don’t know who they are calling, the 
phone number for that person, or where they are locat-
ed. They get that information the more they talk to us, 
often without us realizing that we, ourselves, have given 
them that information.

Competition Bureau Canada has a great publication 
called “The Little Black Book of Scams” that can be found 
on their website: www.competitionbureau.gc.ca. Scroll 
down and click on “The Little Black Book of Scams 2nd 
edition”. There is information about different types of 
scams, tips to protect yourself as well as what to do and 
who to call if you want to report a scam. Share what you 
learn with other family members. These scammers are 
creative and always coming up with something new. If 
someone is asking for personal information or money, 
just hang up.

When we are struggling with finances (which can hap-
pen to most of us at times), we may expect to get a 
call. If you do, ask for their name and id number, write 
it down, then hang up and call the number you have 
for that service, DO NOT CALL THE NUMBER THEY GIVE 
YOU.

Don’t let yourself be bullied over the phone, hang up. 
If you are worried about your credit card or you bank, 
energy bill etc., call the number on your statements to 
check it out.

INSURED
LICENSED

WCB
Stone Patios • Raised Beds • Rock Walls • Synthetic Grass
Custom Decks & Fences • Rope Lighting • Water Rocks 

WEEKLY YARD CARE & YARD CLEAN-UP
Aeration • Power-rake • Fertilizer • Gardening 
Sod Installation • Rock & Mulch •  Snow Removal
Window Cleaning • Gutter Cleaning • House Wash 

403.265.4769   YARDBUSTERSLANDSCAPING.COM
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Finding good tenants is hard.  
We make it easy.  
Let’s get started.

Call me: Brad Currie, Broker/President
Your Property Is Our Priority.

403.244.6944   
www.rlg.ca

Residential Leasing Group Inc. 
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USED TOY &
CLOTHING SALE !

TOYS,  CLOTHES

CONTACT
BONNIE .C@HSCA.CA

TO RESERVE YOUR
TABLE

& MORE! TABLES FOR $25

SATURDAY,  OCTOBER 5TH 9-3PM 
@ HSCA (1320 5  AVE  NW)

 

Calling all kids and teens under 18: we want to hear 
from you! Submit a story, essay, art piece, or video, an-
swering the question, “Why is community important?” 
and your name will be entered into a draw to win an 
18-speed Supercycle youth mountain bike!

Send in your submissions by Thursday, September 
12th and include your name and age. Submissions can 
be sent to Sarah at sarah.h@hsca.ca 

Winner will be announced at the HSCA Community 
Potluck & Carnival on Thursday, September 19th. 

Sunnyhill Housing 
Cooperative
Submitted by Pamela Boyd, SHC Grounds Committee

Sunnyhill Housing Cooperative recently received a 
$3,500 grant to implement a community greening proj-
ect. On September 14, 2019, Sunnyhill will be planting 
a Food Forest Pilot Project on their property. The work 
will be done in collaboration with Sunshine Earth Works, 
a Calgary permaculture organization “committed to re- permaculture organization “committed to re- organization “committed to re-
pairing the earth one yard at a time.”

Please join us between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Sunday, Sep-
tember 15, 2019. All volunteers welcome. Lunch will be 
provided, and the day will conclude with a pot luck cel-
ebration and bonfire held on site.

These grants are part of a multi-year partnership be-
tween Tree Canada, Canada’s national tree planting 
charity and Pembina Pipeline Corporation. More than 
230 project applications were received for the Green 
Canada Edible Trees program and SHC has been select-
ed among 60 others.

What is a food forest? “Forest gardening is a low-main-
tenance, sustainable, plant-based food production 
and agroforestry system based on woodland ecosys-
tems, incorporating fruit and nut trees, shrubs, herbs, 
vines, and perennial vegetables that have yields di-
rectly useful to humans.”

Trees are critical to strong communities. They help us to 
live healthier lives by providing multiple environmental, 
social, and economic benefits to our cities such as ab-
sorbing CO2, cooling our homes and reducing our stress. 
Research shows that living near trees lowers the risk of 
mortality from common causes and helps to improve 
our mental health. The effects of climate change in our 
cities can be mitigated by increasing our urban canopy.

Under the guidance of Jeremy Zoller and his crew from 
Sunshine Earth Works, the Grounds Committee, co-op 
members, and volunteers from Pembina and the whole 
community will be removing sod, preparing the soil, 
and planting trees and shrubs.

Plan to join us on September 14, 2019, in participating 
with our community in some healthy physical labour to 
bring this fabulous project to fruition (pun intended).

HSCA Bike 
Giveaway! 
HSCA Bike 
Giveaway! 
HSCA Bike 
Giveaway! 
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SCHOOL SHOUT-OUTS

The Start of the School Year
by Nicole Wilson

As summer comes to a close, we welcome the start of 
the school year, which brings with it the start of many 
new friendships and lots of fun at the West Hillhurst 
Community Preschool. Our incredible teaching staff 
has been hard at work preparing for the year of discov-
eries ahead. 

We are thrilled to welcome back Miss Sandy, our head 
teacher who leads all of our morning classes; Miss Giul-
liana, who runs our Spanish programming on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday afternoons; and Miss Grisela, 
who assists in those classes. This year, we are delighted 
to welcome Miss Lisa Kelly, who will be teaching our 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon classes with the help 
of Miss Elona, who is returning to the Preschool. Miss 
Nancy is also joining us to help assist in the morning 
classes. Our teaching staff are a vital component to the 
Preschool’s success, and we are delighted to have such 
a dynamic and wonderful team of teachers.

The WHCA Preschool is a parent-run program serving 
three- and four-year-old neighbourhood children in a 
vibrant environment where they can learn through play 
all while developing their social, emotional, and intel-
lectual skills. 

This month we are pleased to sell boxes of delicious 
apples, such as Ambrosia and Honeycrisp, from Davison 
Orchards in B.C. All sales will help support a range 
of activities, from soccer to ice-skating lessons, that 
enhance our preschool curriculum and are especially 
enjoyed by the children. The deadline to order apples 
is Friday, September 20. To order apples or learn 
more about us, please visit our website at www.
westhillhurstpreschool.com.

2019 GOOD FOOD BOX DATES:
Order by 3:30pm  Pick Up between 1:00pm and
on Tuesday: 4:00pm on Thursday:
September 3rd  September 12th 
October 1st  October 10th 
October 29th November 7th 

GOOD FOOD BOXES ARE NOT AVAILABLE IN JULY, AUGUST, 
and DECEMBER.

The Good Food Box may include:

Potatoes, onions, carrots, tomatoes, oranges, celery, bananas, 
cauliflower, apples, melon, cabbage, cucumber, grapes, lettuce, 
green peppers, etc.

Jumbo Box: Includes approximately 40 pounds of produce. 
Cost: $ 35.00

Family Box: Includes approximately 30 pounds of produce. 
Cost: $ 30.00

Senior/Single Box: Includes approximately 20 pounds of pro-
duce. Cost: $ 25.00

PAYMENT BY CASH ONLY AT THE FRONT OFFICE
The Good Food Box Mission
The Good Food Box makes top-quality, fresh food available in a 
way that does not stigmatize people, fosters community devel-
opment and promotes healthy eating.

What is the Good Food Box?
The Good Food Box (GFB) is a program under the Community 
Kitchen Program of Calgary whereby you can purchase fresh 
fruits and vegetables at a very low cost. The Good Food Box is a 
hands-up program as opposed to hands-out. We offer all Calgar-
ians’ sustainable access to nutritious food to ensure that no one 
has to go hungry. The boxes are put together and delivered by 
dedicated volunteers who along with The Community Kitchen 
desire to see individuals and families accessing affordable nutri-
tious food.

How The Good Food Box Works
The boxes are delivered once a month to various depots around 
the city. A depot could be any place where 5 or more boxes are 
ordered, examples of current depots are churches, community 
centres, senior centres, apartment complexes etc. When a mem-
ber of the community wishes to order a GFB they are matched 
with the closest depot to them by calling into our office. They 
are then given the contact details of the depot and are respon-
sible for contacting the depot, placing their order and payment 
as well as pick-up of the GFB on the delivery date. Customers pay 
$25, $30, $35 for their box, depending on the version that they 
choose. Each box contains the same mixture of food, though the 
contents change with each delivery.

For more information, please contact:
Allison Harrison.
Front Office & Rentals Coordinator

allison.h@hsca.ca
(403) 283-0554 ext. 232
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YO G A
REGISTRATION IS OPEN

T H E R A P Y  S E S S I O N S

Yoga therapy sessions help individuals reduce symptoms, restore  
balance, increase vitality,  and improve attitude. Yoga therapy treats a number of  

conditions; such as diabetes, anxiety, depression, insomnia, allergies, asthma, heart 
and lung ailments, arthrit is,  recovery from injury, pain or discomfort to name a few. 

YOGA4COMMUNITY - #201, 121 B - 14 St. NW
Register: yoga4community@gmail.com                             Online at yoga4community.com

SHOULDERS BACK HIPS LEGS STRESS

JOIN US 

The Anglican Parish of St. Barnabas 
1407 7th Ave NW (Across from Riley Park) 

www.stbarnabas.ca  Tel: 403.283.3035
Sunday Services 8:30, 10:15 AM, Wednesdays 12:15 PM

September 8th at 10:15 AM - New Season 
of Sunday School for children begins

September 29th at 10:15 AM - 
The Blessing of the Animals Service -  

bring your pet to church.
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Concession on site serving 
hot, home cooked style meals, 

fresh coffee & snacks 
140 + vendors tables

SUNDAYS 
7:00am-3:00pm

OPEN WEEKLY
YEAR ROUND

FREE ADMISSION

A community program since 1985

403-283-0554
1320 5 Ave NW

FLEA 
MARKET

Kent Sargeant
Certified Landscape Journeyman

Create-A-Scape
Landscaping & Design

Full Landscape Service
Sodding | Retaining walls | Irrigation
Tree & shrub planting | Tree pruning

Landscape lighting | Pergolas / wood decks / fences
Pavingstone patios and walkways

www.create-a-scape.garden
cell:  403-371-3440
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Ph: 403-203-8710info@ldkfoundation.com

Karate Hillhurst
Leadership Development through Karate

Ages 8 & Up -- Beginners Welcome!

Leadership Development Karate classes for:
Spring Sparring Session

StrengthFit Karate

LOCATION
Hillhurst Sunnyside Community Association

1320 5th Avenue NW
Calgary, AB

Classes start September 10, 2019
Call or email for info NOW!

Tel: 403-284-1803
Fax: 403-220-0486

info@accu�t.ca
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Now Available: 2019 Memberships

•	 Sunnyside	Natural	Market:	Save 5% with your HSCA Card (case discounts not included)
•	 Swizzlesticks	Salon	&	Spa:	15% discount on all services at the Salon & Spa.
•	 Vine	Styles	Kensington:	15% off total purchase. Show your HSCA membership to Vine Styles staff to 

create your customer profile with built-in discount. Not applicable to already existing discounted 
items and/or case discounts.

•	Midtown	Kitchen	&	Bar:	10% off regular priced orders
•	 Flippn'	Burgers: 10% discount on all purchases
•	Marathon	Ethiopian	Restaurant:	save 10% on all regular priced purchase with your HSCA card
•	 Kensington	Riverside	Inn:	10% discount on breakfast/brunch, dinner or guest room accommodation
•	Cadence	Chiropractic	Sport	&	Health:	20% off your first 60- or 90-minute massage. 20% off your 

initial Acupuncture Assessment and Treatment
•	 Kensington	Auto	Pro: 10% off on parts & labour
•	 Framed	on	Fifth: 10% discount on all framing
•	 Float	Life: 30% off on a single float, 90 minute session
•	 Rejuve	your	Body: Get a 30 minute massage FREE when you book the next 30 minutes for $49.00 

for 1st visit clients only. Also 15% off on all other services at Rejuve.
•	 Beagle	14	(formerly	the	Regal	Beagle):	10% off your order (excludes daily specials)
•	 Kensington	Fitness: $15 off your first massage treatment
•	MYo	Lab	Sports	Therapy	+	Personal	Training: 20% off all retail supplies + supplements (for as long as 

you hold an active HSCA membership).
•	 Pho	HouZ	Vietnames: 10% off regular priced orders (excludes alcohol)
•	 Tania	MediSpa:	Family & Individual members receive 20% off facials & body wraps, 10% off 

massages, botox, fillers, permanent makeup and fillers. Senior Members receive 20% off facials, 
nails and massages, 10% off product

You	can	also	use	your	HSCA	membership	card	to	receive	
discounts	with	the	following	local	businesses:

HSCA	Membership	benefits:
•	10%	discount	on	HSCA	facility	rentals	with	a	family	membership
•	Reduced	rates	for	some	HSCA	programs,	drop-	in	sports,	some	special	event	admissions
•	$5	discount	per	swimming	lesson	set;	discounted	monthly	pass	at	Bowview	Pool	for	members	
only	(open	during	the	summer	only)

•	Free	use	of	the	tennis	court

All memberships are available for purchase online at www.hsca.ca.
If you need assistance purchasing your membership online, please call 403-283-0554 ext 232 for

assistance or drop by HSCA during administrative hours (Monday-Friday 9:00am-3:30pm).

•	 Dignity	Memorial	Funeral	Services: 10% savings on all preneed or at-need funeral or cremation products 
and services, cemetery interment rights, products and services* [*On already discounted Dignity 
Memorial plans, the employee or member is entitled to the greater of the two discounts.] National 
Transferability on prearranged services at no additional charge, Thirteen (13) months of unlimited access 
to the 24-Hour Compassion Helpline®, Access to the Dignity Memorial Bereavement Travel Program

•	 The	Mat’s	Diner:	10% off your meal
•	Macleod	Optometry	and	Tamas	Eyecare - $125 off prescription glasses or sunglasses. Must have a 

valid prescription.
•	 Sunny	Cider: 10% off to all HSCA Members

Visit our website www.hsca.ca	for news and updates about this program
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News from the 
Friends of Nose Hill
by Anne Burke
Why did it take so long to preserve Nose Hill, a natural 
prairie bluff, as public parkland? During the Ice Age, the 
area was covered by glaciers. About 19,000 years ago, 
there was a Glacial Lake. The large boulders found on 
Nose Hill were left behind and used as “rubbing stones” 
by bison. The last of the herds overlapped with use of 
the hill for cattle and sheep herding.

In 1980, City Council approved the Nose Hill Park Master 
Plan and, in 1981, the Nose Hill Park Communities Board 
was formed, with representatives from 12 communities. 
A series of court battles ensued between the City and 
private land owners. While residents opposed develop-
ment, there were land swaps. The City and the province 
agreed to share the costs.

Nose Hill was described as “a blank page” and a chal-
lenge to keep its natural and archaeological features. The 
“founders” hoped that education of future generations 
would instill in them appreciation and concern for Nose 
Hill, ensure a sense of stewardship and show respect for 
the park. Some issues they anticipated were vandalism, 
rowdyism, picking native flowers, dogs running loose, 
campfires, and off-highway vehicles (such as golf carts).

Work on the Glenbow Western Research Centre (which 
opens at U. of Calgary in Sept. 2019) is progressing, as 
Glenbow’s Library and Archive material relating to the 
history of western Canada moves to the University’s 
Taylor Family Digital Library. The Glenbow held a small 
but significant collection relating to the environmental 
movement in the region (with a total of 35 collections), 
the Alberta Wilderness Association, Calgary Field Nat-
uralists, Nose Hill Park Communities Board, Friends of 
Nose Hill Society, Sierra Club of Alberta, Calgary Eco-
Centre Society, and others.

There are reports, plans, briefs, newsletters, correspond-
ence, minutes, and notes. You will find legal papers, 
maps and drawings, scrapbooks, and newspaper clip-
pings about personalities and activities associated with 
the area and park. There are some aerial photos and 
views of Calgary from Nose Hill, as well as a distant view 
of Nose Hill, in the 1940s, as observed from 16th Ave. N.W.
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PARKS, PEOPLE, PLACES

Calgary River Valleys (CRV) is a volunteer-led, non-profit 
organization dedicated to building a strong and effec-
tive voice for river valley protection and water quality in 
Calgary. We consider ourselves “the voice of our rivers.” 
We are currently working on Phase 2 of our Riverbank 
Makeover Project. This project’s goal is to work directly 
with homeowners toward stabilizing their riverbank by 
planting native plant species along the shore, as well as 
to educate the general public about riparian function, 
and why it is important these areas are kept in healthy 
condition. This project is funded mainly by City of Cal-
gary Water Resources. In 2018, CRV partnered with a 
river-adjacent homeowner to restore a section of the 
Elbow River riparian area for Phase 1 of our Riverbank 
Makeover Project. This year, Phase 2 involves monitor-
ing the success of the 2018 restored site, as well as re-
storing another riparian area along the Elbow River. 

What Is a Riparian Area and What Does It Do?
Riparian is from the Latin root, ripa, meaning bank, i.e. 
riverbank. A riparian area is the transition zone between 
the river and the rest of the land. It is a specialized area 
that has wetter soil than the surrounding land and will 
support water-loving vegetation. It can vary in width, 
depending on the width of the river or water body, as 
well as the slope of the surrounding lands. When the ri-
parian area is healthy, with a variety of deep-rooted veg-
etation, it will prevent erosion of the riverbank, improve 
water quality by filtering run-off from the land and 
absorbing excess river sediment, reduce river energy 
during high water events, absorb high water and later 
release it (like a sponge), and provide excellent habitat 
for wildlife including shade for fish. 

Phase 2 Gardening Volunteer Opportunity
We are recruiting volunteers to help plant riparian plants 
at this year’s selected Riverbank Makeover site. Work-
ing alongside CRV representatives and riparian plant 
experts, volunteers will learn about riparian plants and 
planting techniques. The volunteer planting day will 
take place in September, with the “Riverbank Makeover 
reveal” shortly thereafter. The exact dates were still be-
ing finalized as of the newsletter deadline, so contact us 
for full details. To participate in the volunteer planting 
date, or attend the “Riverbank Makeover reveal” date, or 
for more information about CRV, contact us by phone 
at (403) 268-4632, or email at CalgaryRiverValleys2@
outlook.com. You can also find more information on our 
website at CalgaryRiverValleys.org.

Elbow River Brown Trout Redd Count Volunteer 
Opportunity
Calgary River Valleys is also offering an additional 
unique volunteer opportunity, which would allow you 
to participate in our annual citizen science project to 
count the “redds” (spawning nests) of Brown Trout in 
the Elbow River. This redd data is one indicator of river 
health over time. Brown Trout Redd Counts take place 
in November, after the river is cold enough to trigger 
spawning. This project will be under the direction of 
CRV’s volunteer biologist advisors, and involves walking 
and rafting in the river, identifying, geo-locating and 
counting the redds. Everything will be provided for vol-
unteers, including chest waders, PFDs (lifejackets), and 
a hot lunch on shore. Contact us by phone or email (see 
above) to express your interest, or to get more informa-
tion. Limited spots are available.

Riverbank 
Makeover Project 
& CRV Volunteer 
Opportunities

Calgary River Valleys’ Riverbank Makeover Project –
Phase 1 restoration site
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Alberta Environment and Parks (AEP) will be holding an information 
session on the North Bow Environmental Monitoring Program 
about the impacts from the former Canada Creosote facility on the 
south side of the Bow River.

AEP will be handing out door knocker invitations to households in 
the Westmount/Broadview areas of Hillhurst and West Hillhurst in 
the coming weeks.

North Bow Environmental Monitoring 
Program Information Session

Date/Time: Thursday, 
September 12, 2019, 5:00-8:30 pm
Location: Calgary Guide Centre, Olave Room 
2188 Brownsea Drive NW, Calgary

For more information, go to  
aep.alberta.ca and search for Canada 
Creosote, or call 310-3773.

CALGARY PUBLIC LIBRARY

Free Bookable Meeting Rooms at 20 Libraries
Upgrade your meetings with more than 60 bookable 
rooms at 20 libraries, plus audio, video, and post-produc-
tion studios at Central Library. At Nicholls Family Library, 
Rowena Liu-Poon uses a free meeting room to teach a 
free tai chi class. “I can share my interests, I can pass on 
what I’ve learned about tai chi to my students, and hope-
fully I am able to make a contribution,” Rowena says. “It’s 
a great way for me to stay connected with the commun-
ity in my retirement years.” Learn more about Rowena 
and the Library’s free meeting rooms at calgarylibrary.ca.

Check Out Our New Website
If you’ve visited our website recently, you will have no-
ticed a big change. The Library’s new website launched 
in July. Features include a clean, intuitive design; en-
hanced eResources section; expanded pages for each 
location to make planning your visit easier; and a re-
sponsive design that works whether you’re visiting us 
on your phone, tablet, or desktop computer. Head to 
calgarylibrary.ca to see the site for yourself. 

Fall Programs for Everyone at Calgary Public Library
Calgary Public Library offers hundreds of free in-person 
programs for families, kids, teens, newcomers, small 
business owners, job seekers, and anyone looking for 
enrichment. See everything we offer at calgarylibrary.
ca/programs. From Career Coaching and Settlement 
Services to Baby’s Big Playdate, Drop-in Family Story-
times, and a 50+ Lecture Series, there is truly something 
for everybody. Plus check out new programs, including 
Babies Go Boo!, a Creative Writing Club for kids, and 
Yoga at Central Library. 
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Looking for a Dayhome?
The Alberta Family Child Care Association, Calgary 
and Area is an affiliation of Government contracted Fam-
ily Child Care (dayhome) Agencies. There are 11 Agencies 
in Calgary and surrounding communities. The association 
is engaged in promoting the health and wellbeing of chil-
dren and families. Regulated Family Child Care offers:
•	Inclusive, individualized care for 0- to 12-year-olds
•	Standards for health, safety, nutrition, program plan-

ning, supervision
•	Low ratios (maximum of 6 children total with only 2 chil-

dren under 2 years old)
•	Flexible hours
•	Monitored care
•	Resources and supports for parents and Educators
•	On-going in-home training and support for Educators
•	Government subsidies
•	Access to Government funding for Educators
•	Referrals

The Alberta Family Child Care Association is recognized as 
an innovative leader and source of expertise in the child-
care profession. Early learning and childcare are complex 
works that require a broad understanding of child devel-
opment. Family Child Care Educators are professionals 
working in a regulated and approved system that supports 
and recognizes them for the important work that they do. 

For more information on approved family childcare 
and how to choose a dayhome please visit www.cal-
garychildcare.org 

If you are passionate about children and their future, and 
would like more information about the Calgary NW ECD 
Coalitions, or if you have any questions, please email us at: 
nwecdcoalitions@gmail.com. 

 

 

The Women’s 
Centre
Did you know that the Women’s Centre (39 - 4th St NE) 
has ongoing programs for girls who want to change the 
world? There are FREE opportunities for girls between 
the grades of 5-12 to build community, discover their 
existing strengths, and build upon their leadership skills 
all while doing fun activities and social action projects. 
All snacks, supplies and bus tickets are provided.

Girl Power After School, starting back up again on Sep-
tember 10th, is for girls in grades 5 and 6 and will be 
entering its fourth year. Girls get to explore issues that 
they’ve identified as important to them such as body 
image, relationships, and identity. Activities like crafts, 
games, dancing, and theatre give girls a chance to talk 
about and take action on serious issues in their lives in 
fun and creative ways. Girls hang out together on Tues-
days and Thursdays, from 3:30-5:30 pm.

Girl Force, for girls in grades 7-9, is entering its second 
year and will be starting back up again on September 
10th. Every Tuesday evening from 6-8pm, girls gather 
to lead sessions for each other, further develop their 
leadership skills, and discuss various social issues. Last 
year girls took a keen interest into topics related to 
mental health, relationships, and identity, which they 
explored through different “craftivism” projects and 
hands-on activities.

All of our programs for girls are drop-in and sign 
up will be ongoing. Interested? For more informa-
tion about the program or for details on how to 
register, please contact Grace at 403-264-1155 or  
grace@womenscentrecalgary.org.

Sapphires come in different colours, ranging 
from yellow, purple, orange, and green to the 
commonly known blue. Sometimes they can be 
two colours – called parti sapphires. Regardless of 
what colour they are, the name sapphire still applies. 
Unless it’s red. Then it’s a ruby.
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Muskrats – 
Hardy Little 
Creatures
Article by J. Turner
Photo by Tony LePrieur

The muskrat (Ondatra zibehticus) is a 
fairly large rodent which has adapted 
to life in and around water. Their name 
comes from their two musk (anal) scent 
glands, the odour used in communica-
tion, especially during breeding season. 
Muskrats are found in North American 
wetlands and waterways and are con-
sidered to be an important creature in 
their freshwater environments.

These animals have a round, portly 
body covered with rich waterproof fur 
made up of a short dense silky under 
coat and a longer, coarse glossy guard 
coat. Their fur covers small ears and 
provides buoyancy in the water. Fur co-
lour ranges from a dark brown head to 
a light grey belly. Their feet are mostly 
hairless; the hind feet acting like pad-
dles during swimming and described 
as semi-webbed, with the four longest 

CALGARY WILDLIFE

toes of each foot having a fringe of specialized hairs along each side, giv-
ing the foot a paddle like effect in use. The front feet are used like hands to 
build lodges, hold food and dig burrows and channels. There are five toes 
on all feet, but the inner toes of front feet are small so rarely show in tracks. 
Full grown large adults can weigh from 1 – 2 kgs (2 – 5 lbs) and are up to 60 
cm (24 in) long (including the tail). Their tail is slender, flattened vertically 
(to act as a rudder when swimming) and covered with scaly skin to pro-
tect it from damaging easily. The muskrat has special teeth that protrude 
ahead of the cheeks and lips, which can close behind them, permitting the 
animal to chew on stems and roots under water “with its mouth closed.” Its 
four front teeth are chisel-like (two upper and two lower incisors), each up 
to 2 cm long, used for cutting stems and roots of plants.

Muskrats typically live in freshwater marshes, marshy areas of lakes, slow-
moving streams, dugouts, ponds, and watery areas controlled by beaver 
dams. The water must be deep enough to not freeze to the bottom during 
winter, but shallow enough to allow for the growth of aquatic vegetation. 
Areas with good food sources such as bulrushes, cattails, pondweeds, or 
sedges are preferred.

Muskrat homes are compact mounds of partially dried and decayed plant 
material scattered among cattails, reeds or bulrushes, looking much like 
dead heaps of plants. If these materials are not available, muskrats dig bur-
rows in firm banks of mossy soil or clay. They still need quick access to deep 
water for escape from predators and food access in the winter. Their con-
struction of open-water canals through reeds, and floating houses of aquat-
ic vegetation, creates habitats for many species of waterfowl and aquatic 
plants which could not survive among dense areas of cattail and sedges.

After freeze up, muskrats chew through the ice, and push up plant matter 
to cover the hole with a dome to make a miniature lodge, which is used as 
a feeding station and resting place when searching for food underwater. 
They can remain underwater up to 15 minutes by reducing their heart rate 
and relaxing their muscles when submerged, thus reducing oxygen use 
by their body.

WHAT’S UNUSUAL ABOUT THE MUSKRAT?
•	They are more widely dispersed across North American (north to south, 

east to west) than any other mammal.
•	They were introduced to Europe in 1905 and are now common there too.
•	If normal plant food is not available, and animal food is abundant, they 

are known to become carnivorous (eating fish, frogs, clams)!
•	Numbers decrease dramatically every 7 to 10 years. This is believed to 

be the result of cyclical health declines, deaths and reproductive failure.
•	Muskrats appear to thrive even when harvested heavily for fur, impacted by 

agricultural draining of wetlands and increases in industrial activity! They 
can even adapt to brackish (salty) water. Hardy little creatures, aren’t they?

If you find an injured or orphaned muskrat, or other wild animal or bird, please 
contact the Calgary Wildlife Rehabilitation Society for further instructions.
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Councillor, Ward 7
Druh Farrell 

 ward07@calgary.ca
 druhfarrell.ca
 @DruhFarrell   Druh Farrell

Walking Safety
With back-to-school in full swing, the safety of children 
walking to school will be top of mind for many Calgar-
ians. This is my yearly reminder to watch out for each 
other and to stay safe on our streets.

Last year, Council agreed to review the default unpost-
ed speed limit for neighbourhood streets (side streets). 
The World Health Organization reports that pedestrians 
struck by automobiles travelling at 30 km/h are 90 per 
cent likely to survive. Survivability drops to 60 per cent 
when speeds increase to 40 km/h and below 20 per 
cent at 50km/h. Council supported this change, endors-
ing a reduced neighbourhood street speed limit. Later 
this fall, City Administration will report back to Council 
with recommendations on whether that new limit will 
be 30 or 40 km/h, to what extent Collector Streets will 
be included, and how we will engage Calgarians on the 
change. 

Last September, I also wrote about my initiative to im-
prove walking safety by reforming our snow and ice con-
trol for sidewalks and pathways. This past winter saw the 
success of this initiative, with Calgarians reporting great-
er satisfaction with the City’s snow clearing. The City 
cleared all City-responsibility sidewalks within 24 hours, 
rather than the previous 96 hours. We cleared one hun-
dred additional kilometers of pathways, which means 
over 500 km are now maintained in winter. The City also 
introduced fines to crackdown on repeat offenders who 
consistently fail to clear their sidewalks. More work is 
necessary to improve safety and accessibility for walking 
in winter, but this progress is promising.

While the City works on city-wide changes to speed 
limits, street design, and winter maintenance, you can 
also do your part to help make streets safer. Be sure to 
slow down in playground zones, be cautious in school 
drop-off areas, and watch for pedestrians of all ages 
throughout our city. Always drive with care and never 
drive distracted.

To sign up for updates on the speed limit discussion and 
on key community issues, visit www.DruhFarrell.ca or 
www.Facebook.com/DruhFarrellCalgary 

CCSD BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Website: www.cssd.ab.ca/BoardOfTrustees
Email: trustees@ccsd.ab.ca

Learn more about your Calgary Catholic School 
District Board of Trustees!
Welcome back! We hope everyone had a safe, joyful and 
restful summer vacation. Here at the Calgary Catholic 
School District (CCSD) we’ve been keeping busy. 

We had over 5,500 students take summer school 
courses in July—this includes direct instruction, online 
instruction and Off-Campus Education (Work Experi-
ence) courses. CCSD offers summer school classes to 
any CCSD or non-CCSD student born after Sept. 1, 1998, 
including students who completed Grade 9 in June 
2019. Students can complete up to eight credits during 
summer school, including one direct-instruction course 
and/or a combination of online courses in core and non-
core subjects. Congratulations to all students who com-
pleted courses this summer!

While some of our students went back to class in July for 
summer school, other students in the Year-Round Edu-
cation Program (YRE) headed back to school in August. 
YRE is another program option available to CCSD fami-
lies. The school year is balanced into four equal terms 
with students getting a shortened summer vacation 
and going back to school in August, a two-week holiday 
in October and an extra week of holidays at both Christ-
mas and Easter. YRE is a school year calendar formatted 
to more closely match the continuous learning patterns 
of children. Most schools offering the year-round edu-
cation option are dual track schools. Dual track means 
that the school offers a year-round calendar, as well as a 
traditional calendar. 

While our YRE students were back in class on August 
6, our regular track students will have their first day 
on September 3. In Airdrie, we are excited to welcome 
students and staff to their very first day at the newest 
school in our district – St. Veronica. The school is open-
ing a year ahead of schedule due to the collaboration 
and hard work between the district, community, and all 
stakeholders involved. We look forward to supporting 
St. Veronica as they come together to build a welcom-
ing, caring, respectful, safe and faith-filled school envi-
ronment.

We wish everyone a wonderful 2019-2020 school year 
filled with learning and growth!
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For business classified ad rates call Great News Media at  403-720-0762 or sales@greatnewsmedia.ca
BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS

OFFICIAL PLUMBING & HEATING: Small company, 
low overhead, excellent warranties, and great rates. 
Specializing in residential service and installs. Services 
include furnace service and replacement, hot water tank 
service and replacement, leaks, clogs, gas fitting, and more. 
Licensed and insured. Why wait? Call today and get it fixed 
today! Available 24/7, we accept debit/VISA/MasterCard. 
Call 403-837-4023 or email officialplumbingandheating@
outlook.com; www.official-plumbing-heating.ca.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Mediation 
Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no-cost mediation and con-
flict coaching service that can help you resolve problems 
and restore peace! We help neighbours be neighbours 
again! www.communitymediation.ca, 403-269-2707.

CERTIFIED ELECTRITIAN / HANDYMAN: Professional 
installation, maintenance, repair or replacement of elec-
trical wiring, lighting fixtures, outlets, appliances, ceiling 
fans, sinks, faucets, toilets, washers, dryers, doors, dry-
wall, baseboards, decks, etc. Drain and gutter cleaning. 
One reliable person for all your house problems. Con-
tact Andrey: 403-808-8471

DOMESTIC DIVAS MAID SERVICE, WE ARE IN YOUR 
AREA: Give yourself the gift of time, and give your fam-
ily and pets a chemical-free environment. Chemical-free 
cleaning, move-out, move-in, one-time, weekly, bi-
weekly, or monthly. References available. Call Eleanor, 
403-681-4608. 

LOCAL HANDYMAN – RELIABLE HOME SOLUTIONS: 
Repairs/replacements and odd jobs. Plumbing (e.g. fix/
replace leaky/running faucet or toilet, install new gar-
burator), electrical (e.g. repair/replace wall switch or 
light fixture not working, exhaust fan), install new win-
dow hardware and/or coverings, fix sticky door, drywall 
repairs, painting, etc. Call/text Tom 403-970-4466, or 
email tomh5566@gmail.com.

THE GUTTER DOCTOR! Eavestrough repairs, cleaning, 
and replacements. Fascia, soffit, cladding, roofs, and sid-
ing. For over 15 years and 20,000 projects we have done 
the job right – and it’s always guaranteed! Full liability 
insurance and WCB. A+ rated BBB member. Calgary’s 
top award winner! www.gutterdoctor.ca, 403-714-0711.

LOTUS LANDSCAPING is an independently owned and 
operated landscape and handyman company. At Lotus, 
we provide competitively low rates for high quality 
services specializing in snow removal, junk removal, 
irrigation, lawn maintenance, masonry, fence and decks 
and all other home and yard needs. 403-483-2162, 
lotus-landscaping@outlook.com.

SBS HOME: Organizing and design services; in person 
and remote coaching. Downsizing? Looking to pare 
down without getting rid of the things you love? I can 
help with that! $50 per hour in person, $50 remote: you 
send me pictures and concerns, I send you solutions. 
Call Sarah Stelfox at 403-690-1805 or visit sbsorganizing.
com. Member P.O.C.

INDEPENDENT SENIORS LIVING IN BRIDGELAND, 
BELOW-MARKET RENTS: Willow Park on the Bow Com-
munity by Silvera for Seniors. Beautiful one and two-
bedroom suites with inner-city views in all directions. 
Dining and housekeeping services available. Cable and 
internet included. Exercise room, movie theatre, fire-
place lounge, and landscaped grounds. Let our place-
ment team answer your questions! Call 403-567-5301. 
silvera.ca.

FIND SUPPORTIVE SENIORS LIVING IN MONTGOMERY, 
RENT GEARED TO INCOME: Shouldice by Silvera for 
Seniors. Nestled in a mature northwest neighbourhood, 
this vibrant community is near the Bow River, several 
parks, and shopping and medical amenities. Enjoy 
delicious dining, weekly housekeeping, and active 
aging programs. Let our placement team answer your 
questions! Call 403.567.5301. silvera.ca.
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MLA Calgary-Mountain View
Kathleen Ganley 
723 14 St NW T2N 2A4 

 403-216-5445
 Calgary.MountainView@assembly.ab.ca

As Albertans return to school, work, and other commit-
ments this fall, it’s an excellent time to reflect on the 
year’s achievements and challenges, and refocus on 
one’s aims and aspirations.

Over the summer, I was pleased to spend time in Moun-
tain View meeting constituents and discussing current 
developments, from a local to a global scale.

During the Spring Sitting of the Alberta Legislature, I 
was proud of the Leader of the Official Opposition, Ra-
chel Notley, and my colleagues in the New Democrat 
Caucus for fighting to protect workers, students, teach-
ers, nurses, and many more individuals who have been 
unfairly targeted by changes to legislation. This Caucus 
has been successful in pushing the Government to fund 
enrollment growth in schools, and has led the longest 
filibuster in Alberta history, twice, to amplify the voices 
of vulnerable groups. When human workers’ rights and 
human rights are on the line, we are especially commit-
ted to holding the Government to account.

Looking ahead into the Fall Sitting, I anticipate working 
closely with our frontline public sector allies—especial-
ly AUPE, which has been organizing information pickets 
throughout the province during the summer re: recent 
legislation and workers’ legal right to bargain. Cuts to 
banked overtime and youth wages in past months also 
lead to speculation that the Government is setting the 
stage for massive wage cuts to teachers, nurses, correc-
tional officers, and tens of thousands of others. At every 
step, my colleagues and I will stand up for everyday Al-
bertans and our shared quality of life.

As always, I’m happy to hear from constituents. If you 
have feedback to offer, please contact my constituency 
office: Calgary.MountainView@assembly.ab.ca or 403-
216-5445

Calgary Confederation
Len Webber, MP
2020 10 St NW, T2M3M2

 403-220-0888  
 len.webber@parl.gc.ca

Make Your Mark
It has been an absolute privilege to be your elected rep-
resentative in Calgary Confederation since the riding 
was created in 2015. I will be standing for re-election in 
October as the candidate for the Conservative Party of 
Canada. Other candidates will put their names forward 
for election and I applaud them for participating in our 
democratic process. 

Even if you do not support a candidate (or their volun-
teers) who comes to your door, please treat them with 
respect and remember that they are simply trying to 
advocate their position for a better Canada. We would 
not enjoy the healthy democracy we have in Canada if 
we did not have a variety of candidates and policies to 
choose from.

Some residents have contacted my office wondering if 
they are registered to vote.

In the past (a long time ago) Elections Canada used to 
go door-to-door to register voters, but now they main-
tain a permanent voters list instead. This list is updated 
regularly using various government database sharing 
agreements, but this does not guarantee you are reg-
istered to vote.

Ensuring you are registered to vote will ensure your vot-
ing experience is as simple and as efficient as possible. 
While you can still vote if you are not registered, the pro-
cess requires additional effort and time on voting day.

You can check to see if you are registered by visiting 
www.elections.ca and following the links.

Finally, voting is a responsibility of citizenship. There are 
thousands of Canadians who died so that you can have 
the ability to vote in a free and fair democracy. Honour 
their sacrifice by exercising your right to vote.

When one thinks of Humpty Dumpty, an image of an egg sitting on a wall is likely the first thought. The first version of Humpty 
Dumpty was written in 1797, and for nearly 100 years, Humpty Dumpty was never described or depicted as an egg, but was, 
instead, almost exclusively portrayed as a young boy. This makes more for more of a cautionary tale than nursery rhyme…
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Thinking of Separation or Divorce? 
Need Family Law Advice?

Buying or Selling Your Home?

These Are Difficult Times. We Can Help.

503, 922 - 5TH Avenue SW
Tel (587) 353-2632

Fax (587) 353-2634
www.mcleanlegalyyc.com

McLEAN LEGAL

There’s a brighter future ahead

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

Natalie
ODD
forward together
Let’s look beyond
A healthy and vibrant future
where everyone has the 
opportunity to succeed.   

Authorized by the official agent for Natalie Odd

natalieodd.ca



 403.850.2560

27 Roselawn Crescent NW
• C4258359 List Price: $939,900
If living an active, outdoor lifestyle year round & loving 

where you live matter, welcome to Rosemont.

3012 27 Street SW
• List Price: $885,000
New clients, new home, new memories. 
Congratulations J & J!

1815 13 Avenue NW
• List Price: $699,900

Another successful sale for longtime clients.
Congratulations M & T!

1411 22A Street NW
 • C4248704 List Price: $1,999,900

A modern creation that is simply beautiful.
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Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract with a broker.
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